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SCLA closed 2002 with a highly successful and profitable joint
conference with the South Eastern Library Association that attracted over 600 librarians and vendors from around the country
including ALA President Mitch Freedman. The quality of the programming has received widespread praise. Kudos to our VP
Tom Gilson, SELA’s VP Ann Hamilton, Local Arrangements
Chair Betsey Carter, Exhibits Chair Debby Stone, Sponsorship
Chair Norman Belk and the many other SCLA members who
worked so hard on programming and arrangements. Work has
already started on the 2003 conference October 22-24 at the
Adams Mark, Columbia. Don’t miss it!
The year 2002 also saw SCLA’s membership climb back over
the 500 mark, thanks to the leadership of VP Kathleen Turner.
We still have a distance to go to the 1000-level benchmarks of the 1980s, but with the leaders of
2003 and beyond, we’ll make it.
Another 2002 achievement is the revitalization of all the sections, roundtables, and committees.
Every section and roundtable sponsored a program at the 2002 conference, including several
that were recently on the verge of extinction. Issues remain regarding the future of the Special
Libraries, Health Sciences and Trustees units. So if your interest is one of these, it’s time to step
up and show your support. You’ll find some important vacancies in the Want Ads box later on.
SCLA’s committee structure is healthy and functioning again. Martha Stackel’s Awards Committee recognized many honorees at the conference (see p9), including an Intellectual Freedom
award winner selected by Steve Johnson’s committee. David Heisser’s Legislative Committee
met with our entire congressional delegation on National Legislative Day and has the same
plans for 2003. Joe Allen’s Constitution Committee continued to guide us and keep our constitution and bylaws current. Joe is retiring from SCLA leadership, and we especially salute him for
all his diligence and support in this vital role.
Editorial Committee Chair Curtis Rogers and Webmaster Paul Lewis worked hard all year to
keep our www.scla.org web site current and functional (check out all the 2003 information already there), and thanks also to Curtis for getting SCLA back into the printed newsletter busi...continued on last page

An Interview with Former SCLA President, Norman Belk
By Jeanette Bergeron
In 2001 in preparation for the SCLA presidency, Jeanette Bergeron interviewed several of her predecessors. This
article contains excerpts from the interview with 2000 President Norman Belk and gives a recent perspective on
SCLA accomplishments.
Q. What's your proudest accomplishment as SCLA president? A. The establishment of the SCLA Scholarship for
Diversity in Librarianship. This action by the Board came only after more than a year’s work by an ad hoc Scholarship Committee. Tom Gilson, Chair of this committee, is to be commended for meeting the challenges and seeing
to it that this important idea stayed “alive.”
Q. Proudest accomplishment in life?
Learning to read. I learned to read later than most kids do. I can remember some of the “struggle” vividly. I am not certain about whether I
faced a learning disability or whether I had a problem with eye coordination at the time. Reading seemed, for me, to be impossible. Finally,
in the fourth grade, my teacher Miss Emma Cox gave me some kind of “support.” I can only remember the strength of the support and not
what the support was. I learned years later that her sister Miss Mary Cox was the County Librarian, and we got
...continued on page 3
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5th National Conference of African American Librarians
By Quincy Pugh, SCLA Treasurer, Richland County Public Library
In August, I attended two family reunions. The first one was with relatives in New York and the
second one was with my professional brothers and sisters at the Fifth National Conference of
the Black Caucus of the American Library Association in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. I walked away
from both feeling very proud to be a member of the family.
A call goes out to all Richland County Public Library staff at the beginning of each fiscal year in
regards to interest in professional conferences. This year I asked to go to the American Library Association’s annual conference in Atlanta, Georgia and was fortunate to attend. Shortly
after returning from the conference, another email was sent to staff about the upcoming
BCALA conference. I figured since I’d gone to ALA’s this year and was not a member of the
Black Caucus, I’d ask to go with the stipulation that my request be given low priority. I also realized that I was obligated to
attend SCLA’s conference in October since I am an officer. I was told that our Director planned to attend but no one else had
asked to go to the BCALA conference. Thus surprisingly, my request was approved. Although I was happy for the opportunity,
I was very concerned about the lack of interest.
The conference was held at the Broward County Convention Center. The conference hotels were the Marina Marriot and Embassy Suites. I arrived in Ft. Lauderdale on Wednesday afternoon, August 14, missing the President’s Reception, which was
held at the Broward County Public Library on Tuesday and the Opening General Session which was held that morning. After
grabbing a bite to eat, I went to the Convention Center via shuttle service between the three sites, to register. Although the
exhibits were about to close, I decided to do a quick walk-through since I missed the programs for that day. To my surprise,
one publisher was giving away multiple copies of Tina McElroy Ansa’s You Know Better and James Earl Hardy’s Love the One
You’re With and the authors were signing. I immediately grabbed a copy of each and waited in line for the signings.
Several meal events were held during the conference. After returning to my room at the Embassy Suites to freshen up, I decided to go to the Marriot for the Caribbean Show and Dinner Dance. When I got to the hotel, I saw a crowd gathering in the
marina area watching a fire eating Jamaican dancer. After his performance, a Mardi Gras band thunderously marched out
from the lobby of the hotel. Many of the librarians, who seemingly knew one another, joined in with the band’s ceremonial
march. This is when I first got the feeling that I was attending a family affair. Later the band led the librarians into the hotel
for an evening of celebratory dining. I did not prepay to attend the dinner and the event was sold out but I heard wonderful
reviews the following day.
The conference was billed as Culture Keepers V and this year’s theme was “Access.” Experiencing a bit of the Caribbean
Show, I could appreciate how the planning committee kept true to their theme even with the social events. Access has
many connotations but the main focus of the conference seemed to be that no individual is left behind in this technological
age. This followed through with the first workshop I attended on Thursday. It was an outreach program with ALA’s Satia Orange and the director of the Cleveland Public Library, Andrew Venable. The program was entitled “The Future is Up to Us:
How We Can Foster Inclusiveness in a Changing Library Profession, and in Local Communities!” I thoroughly enjoyed both
speakers and realized we had some of the same concerns; but more importantly, I realized I was experiencing a rare opportunity whereby I heard words of wisdom from senior members of my profession who looked liked me. These people also believed in taking chances with programs that went beyond the “norm” in order to reach underserved populations. Venable
spoke like a Baptist minister. Again, I could see why we were considered keepers of the culture.
The second meeting I attended was “Race and Library Leadership: What Difference Does It Make.” This program also featured Orange and Venable along with the likes of Dr. Carla Hayden, Charles Brown, Phelix Hanible, and Maurice Wheeler.
The room was filled to capacity. It was very interesting to hear open and honest responses to questions regarding obstacles
faced in upper level management, the difference between leadership and power, etc. Again, I felt a special kinship, as their
problems could have easily been mine, if I were in a similar position…just because the color of my skin.
On that afternoon, I visited the exhibits again and checked out the “author’s showcase.” The showcase featured various authors speaking during certain time frames throughout the day on the exhibition floor. Book signings occurred after each segment. I thought I was going to receive a free ticket to a meal function that evening, Stompin’ at the Savoy, but that didn’t pan
out. Instead, I took a ride on a water taxi. The water taxi costs $5.00 and takes you to various local points of interest and
served as a cheap tour for me.
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The conference concluded on Friday with another pay event “Breakfast with a Few Good Men.” This was one of the cheaper
events and the only one I had requested a ticket for. It featured Congressman Alcee Hastings and authors, Travis Hunter and
Colin Channer. Channer is currently my best friend’s favorite author so I videotaped a portion of his speech and had a book
signed for her. Judge Greg Mathis was also scheduled to attend but did not because of a death in the family. All three speakers were outstanding so no one seemed to mind Judge Mathis’s absence; furthermore, his coauthor spoke on his behalf.
I left the conference feeling very motivated to serve my community and proud of the outstanding job the planning committee
had done. I learned some fundraising ideas and made new friends in the profession. I enjoyed viewing the exhibits and learning about books and other materials relating to my culture. Unlike the annual conference of the American Library Association, I
didn’t feel lost in the crowd. As an African-American male librarian, you often feel a sense of isolation, especially when working
in a mainstream environment. It is easy for those in isolation to lose focus. If I were working at a black college library or a larger organization where African-American peers and mentors were more common, I wonder if I would have been more interested in the Black Caucus from the start. Regardless, for the first time, I felt really proud to be a librarian and a “keeper of the
culture.”
I have reevaluated the lack of interest from other staff members at RCPL. I concluded that they were probably like me in that
they have heavy workloads; didn’t think they would be selected; didn’t know what BCALA was about; weren’t members of ALA
or BCALA; didn’t see how it was advantageous to their job; etc. What I didn’t tell you is that I saw one of my co-workers at the
conference. She and countless other attendees paid their own way to attend. This was her second BCALA conference. She
even brought her sister for the second time. I now know what I have been missing and joined BCALA family officially by paying
my dues at the conference. I, too, plan to attend again and will encourage others serving diverse populations to join the organization. I am also proud that our Director, who was one of the few whites in attendance, was not there because of ALA or
local planning responsibilities. President Clinton would have been very proud of him. The date and location of the next joint
conference with the Hispanic, Asian, and Native American affiliates has not been set. If your library serves any of these diverse populations, you should get involved for the good of your library and community regardless of your color.

An Interview with Former SCLA President, Norman Belk—continued from page 1...
books from the Miss Cox’s “book truck” regularly. Throughout my remaining public school years, my fear that I might “slip” back into the
“stupidity” of not being able to read was real. Thank goodness for librarians!
What innovations or new practices were you responsible for in SCLA?
Bringing in income (raising funds independently) for the Association beyond Annual Conference fees, workshop fees, and membership dues.
How did SCLA progress in terms of members, finances, programming, etc. in your term?
The membership stabilized during this period due to many factors. Membership Chair Pat Feehan and many others share the credit for that
achievement. In terms of finances, the 1999 Annual Conference in Hilton Head (held late in the year) and the 2000 Mini-Conference were
very successful. Some of the sections and roundtables experienced negative fund balances during this time, and the Association was in a
position to provide these groups with the financial wherewithal to sustain their viability. SCLA Treasurers Michael Giller and Maureen Harris,
among others, brought excellent budgeting and accounting skills to this process.
The programs and workshops were immeasurably successful. Even now, I get positive feedback on the programming activities of those
years.
What's the biggest challenge or obstacle you faced and what happened?
Vice-President/President-Elect Tom Shepley moved to Iowa and had to resign. The Second Vice-President was unable to step in to this position for many very good reasons. This series of events precipitated a crisis regarding the SCLA Constitution and Bylaws. Former President
Betsey Carter, working with the Constitution & Bylaws Committee Chair Joe Allen, proposed a special election by the Board, which was successful. Meanwhile, Joe Allen’s Committee proposed an appropriate change to the Constitution and Bylaws. This change was approved by
the membership.
How would you like to be remembered as SCLA president?
As a President who continued the work, programming, and activities which first attracted me to the Association. SCLA has been the most
valuable of my professional library associations.
Did outside forces (ALA, SC legislation, other groups) have an impact on your term? Was it anticipated? How did you handle it?
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Did They! Big Impact! Anticipated, yet not without it’s surprises! And, the “handling” of “it” continues.
The seemingly endless national debate concerning Internet filtering in libraries, especially in public libraries, was the “the Issue.” Right away
in 2000, at the Board’s Leadership Retreat, the Board adopted a “Resolution” supporting the right to access to information over ineffective
filtering. Developing throughout 2000 was legislation, opposed by most library groups, to require filtering in libraries at local, state, and national levels. That debate found ALA, SCLA, the South Carolina Association Public Library Administrators, and other groups opposing such
legislation. The Child Internet Protection Act (CIPA) – working its way successfully through Congress at the time – is now being challenged by
ALA. The federal court trial date has been established for March 2002. Many South Carolina librarians are directly involved in this trial. It is
certain to be a landmark case.
Meanwhile, the state of South Carolina finally adopted a Budget Proviso for public libraries requiring filtering on public access computers.
The consequence of choosing not to filter would be to suffer a partial loss of funding through State Aid, a per capita distribution of monies to
county libraries. Many library groups oppose this action, but public libraries are complying.
Of special note is that the Budget Proviso and CIPA “may” have requirements which conflict with each other. Thus, libraries must accommodate both CIPA and the Budget Proviso where they can. When the courts have had their say, and as new budget years roll around, the legislation requiring filtering in libraries is likely to change again.
Who would you like to thank for services above and beyond the call of duty during your term?
(1) The membership at large for participating in record numbers through Annual Conferences, the website http://www.scla.org, workshops, e-mail, committee and section activities, and general communication to benefit the profession.
(2) Special individuals include Michael Giller, Treasurer, who performed outstandingly for two years; the aforementioned Tom Gilson,
who, without reservation, served in two capacities – as a Section Chair and as Chair of the Scholarship Committee; Joe Allen, Chair
of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee, which met numerous challenges with knowledge and wisdom; Pat Feehan, whose enthusiasm for Membership is always to be emulated; Betsey Carter, who served as a model President, gave wise advice as Immediate
Past-President, and was an inspiration for excellence; Paul Lewis, whose can-do attitude makes the website a great leap forward
for the Association; former Presidents Carl Stone, Debby Stone, Drucie Raines, Tom Sutherland, Faith Line, and John Landrum,
whose advice was always given freely and with the best interest of the Association in mind; and many, many others.
What other roles did you have in SCLA before your presidency?
Founding member of the SCLA GODORT – the Government Documents Round Table; Chair of GODORT for two terms; member and Chair of
the following Committees: Awards, Constitution and Bylaws, Financial Planning and Development; Conference Planning; and Intellectual
Freedom; member of the following Committees: Legislative (serving one term as Federal Relation Coordinator), Editorial, Membership & the
ad hoc Scholarship Committee.
I have also been a member and an officer of the Public Library Section and the Library Administration Section.
Having performed a number of duties for SCLA Annual Conferences, I have served as Local Arrangements Chair for two Conferences and as
Exhibits Chair for two Conferences.
Who recruited you for President?
Tom Sutherland.
Did it turn out like you thought it would? Why?
It was as I thought it would be given the hard work and arduous work ethic of my predecessors. And there were a few surprises. I didn’t realize I could get so much support for activities by simply asking. The generosity in terms of the time given by my colleagues stills brightens my
memories of SCLA. I really didn’t expect many changes in the works for the Constitution and Bylaws. I was wrong.
How did you end up having your library career in South Carolina?
I was born and raised in Greenville County. I tell my colleagues at the Greenville County Library System that I am the most local librarian I
know. I was born about two miles from the Main Library of the Greenville County Library System, where people from as far away as Germany,
Australia, Canada, and New Zealand work.
Why did you become a librarian?
An older friend said that he had always wanted to be a librarian, and he encouraged me to apply for a job. I was hooked immediately.
What would you like to see SCLA accomplish?
(1) To give the first Scholarship for Diversity in Librarianship to a deserving student.
(2) To provide support for library legislation at the local, state, and federal level.
(3) To develop new mechanisms for membership growth.
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(4) To provide a new way to recognize library supporters who may be in positions of influence; i.e., a legislator award, an academic administrator award, a county council member award, etc. This award should compliment those given by SCLA, SCASL, APLA, etc.
Give your sales pitch on why library workers should join SCLA.
Proven: Membership in SCLA leads to personal and professional success for librarians and library supporters. Try it. You’ll see. Guaranteed.
How has SCLA made a difference in your life?
The contacts I have made as a result of my work with SCLA give me the confidence that I can meet any challenge I am given on behalf of libraries, and perform tasks that will make library service grow in our state.
You're an experienced librarian. How many more years do you want to work and are you interested in teaching, writing, other leadership positions?
Three more years to work. One future role for me might be researching or performing reference duties related to the history of libraries in
South Carolina.
What qualities should an SCLA president-elect have?
Diligence, a willingness to change, good humor, and a real desire to further the interests of all South Carolina libraries.
What other question should I have asked? And what did you want to say about it?
One question that always interests new members and members of long-standing, for that matter, is “What is the relationship between SCLA
and ALA.”
SCLA is a chapter of ALA, but there is a lot more detail than that. That answer deserves the input of the Chapter Relations Councilor, as well.
Tell us a few non-library things about yourself.
I have two cats: Charlie (the Champ) and Lenox (named for a founding family of the New York Public Library – that’s “Lenox” with one “n.”
Collectively, they are known as “FatKatz.”
A great read for all librarians is “Patience and Fortitude” by Nicholas A. Basbanes. For me, he is a more provocative critic and observer than
Nicholson Baker, the infamous New Yorker article writer who takes on librarians and libraries through highly publicized attacks about newspapers, books, the Internet, and microfilm. Two chapters, “In the Stacks” and “Deep Sleep” are must readings for academic, special, and
public librarians as well as library school faculty. Basbanes gets amazing information from many librarians. He himself is not a librarian. He
just wants great libraries and great librarians. It is a great way to observe how the “real people” see our profession. Sorry. I know this is
really library stuff, but it is what I am reading besides Harry Potter.
I like opera, landscape design, furniture design, construction projects, and history, but that’s all library-related, too. Right?

NMRT Conference Activities
Friday, October 25
SELA/SCLA First Timer’s Breakfast
NMRT co-sponsored the breakfast with SELA New Members Roundtable. Approximately 30 SCLA and
SELA members attended. Remarks were given by Charles Beard and Tom Gilson. This event was sponsored by Cambridge Scientific Abstracts.
Saturday, October 26
‘Libraries and John Bennett’ presented by Harlan Greene, College of Charleston
Harlan Greene gave a wonderful presentation on John Bennett (1865-1956), a prominent Charlestonian
and long-time library advocate. Afterward, Mr. Greene signed copies of his book, Mr. Skylark: John Bennett and the Charleston Renaissance.
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New Officers for 2003
President: Tom Gilson
Tom is head of Reference Services at the College of Charleston. He has served as VicePresident/President-Elect in 2002 preparing for our joint Conference with the Southeastern Library Association. He has organized the Poster Sessions at many previous Conferences. He has also served previously as head of the very successful ad hoc Scholarship
Committee in SCLA and as chair of the Library Administration Section.
1st Vice-President/President-Elect: Marilyn Tsirigotis
Marilyn is the Director of the Harvin Clarendon County Library. She is currently head of
the SCLA Public Library Section and has been a leader of the Association of Public Library
Administrators in South Carolina. She has also been active in the American Library Association.
2nd Vice-President for Membership: Peg Tyler (no photo available)
Peg is a Reference Librarian at the Thomas Muldrow Cooper Library at Clemson University. She has
worked on the SCLA Board previously and has served as a leader of the Piedmont Library Association for
many years.
Secretary: Camille McCutcheon
Camille is Coordinator of Library Instruction and an assistant librarian in Reference at
USCS. She served for two years as Chair of the Bibliographic Instruction Interest Group
of the SCLA Public Services Section. She was 2nd VP of SCLA until she assumed part of
the Executive Secretary’s duties July 2001-June 2002.

Highlights from SCLA/SELA Conference Reports
The Archives and Special Collections Round Table sponsored two sessions at this year’s joint SCLA/
SELA conference: “Necessity and the Jewish Mother of Invention: The College of Charleston’s Jewish Heritage Collection” and “New Opportunities for Public Libraries: Preserving and Protecting Your
Community’s Records.”
In our first session, “Necessity and the Jewish Mother of Invention,” presenters Marie Hollings,
Harlan Greene, Zinnia Willits, and Annette Blum spoke about the College of Charleston’s wonderfully
rich Jewish Heritage College and the current NEH-fund Jewish Heritage Project. Marie Hollings discussed the grant process that enabled the project to get started, while Harlan, Zinnia, and Annette
spoke about how the collections are handled, processed, and cataloged. Those in attendance got to
see what an archival collection looks like when just left by a donor and the different steps necessary
for ultimately providing access to a collection.
Annette Blum—College
of Charleston

In our second session, “New Opportunities for Public Libraries,” Harlan Greene and Liz Newcombe
spoke about how the Charleston County Public Library has been able to obtain, preserve, and provide access to Charleston city and county records. Harlan told the audience that they have to take
an active role in cultivating relationships that might result in such acquisitions. Liz illustrated the
lengths the public library has gone to in order to preserve historical materials and how they have gone above and beyond to
provide the most points of access to the information contained in the materials.
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Alliance for Small Business and Nonprofit Organizations submitted by Alex Currin,
Anderson County Library
What happens when you’re given a mandate and no money to move it forward?
That happened to Richard Campbell, head of the S.C. Center for Grassroots and Nonprofit Leadership. He was charged with creating a clearinghouse for individuals and
groups wanting to start businesses and nonprofit organizations, but no resources to
make that happen. Knowing public libraries are integral parts of their communities,
he then contacted the S.C. State Library, which led him to Beverly James at the
Greenville County Library, who offered her library’s reference staff for technical assistance.

Richard Campbell and Beverly James

The result was the Alliance for Small Businesses and Nonprofit Organizations. Other
partners in the alliance include the Service Corps of Retired Executives SCORE, Business Councils of South Carolina, and the
S.C. Small Business Development Center.
The first step was sorting through the missions of the various players. “We found out how to access business professors and
students who would offer consulting services for free, and we contacted the (federal Small Business Administration)” Campbell
said. “Once we found a common purpose, we were able to develop a plan to put a lot of good people together in the right direction.”
Soon professors were donating advance copies of books to develop a library, and other partners were offering expertise in
desktop publishing, web page development, and printing. A toll-free number was later set up to link people seeking technical
assistance to GCPL’s reference librarians associated with the project.
Membership in the alliance is open to any public library in the state. If a county or region wants to create such an organization
of its own, the alliance will offer technical assistance, including free software. For more information, go to www.scbizhelp.org.
The Library Administration Section sponsored the workshop.

Government Documents Round Table (GODORT)

Matt Landgraf—US GPO

On October 24 we offered an all-day hands-on workshop in the free GPO ACCESS Web
search service, conducted by Matt Landgraf and Jason Humm, expert trainers from the U. S.
Government Printing Office. All participants had their own dedicated workstations with live
connection to the Web. Participants paid a registration fee of $30 for the workshop, with lunch
and refreshments provided. Participants said they found the event to be very interesting and
useful to them in their work. The Round Table made a profit of $287.01 on the event.
GPO ACCESS is the elegant Web search engine for federal government information designed
by the U. S. Government Printing Office to enable citizens to access government resources in
electronic format. GPO ACCESS is structured so as to allow more “intelligent,” structured
searching of electronic documents than is possible with the search engines such as
Http://www.google.com/unclesam/

With ACCESS, for example, one can easily trace legislation from bill to inclusion in the United
States Code and similarly trace regulations using the daily Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations.
Our program on October 25 was a one-hour demonstration of GPO ACCESS presented by GPO expert trainers Matt
Landgraf and Jason Humm. This event was a shorter version of the full-scale. This drew a crowd of about 35. The folks who
attended asked a lot of questions and applauded at the end of the session.
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Online Users RT 2002 conference programs: 2002 Annual Conference in Charleston, Online Users Roundtable sponsored a program titled Building Next Generation
Library Web Sites Using Open Source Content Management System Software.
Paul H. Lewis, USC Aiken Government Document Librarian and Webmaster and
SCLA Webmaster, was the speaker. The program attracted approximately 20-25
participants. Paul introduced PHP website which is a free, open-source, databasedriven web site content management system software that offers libraries considerable benefits over traditional web site built with static HTML pages. After the
presentation, some attendees asked several questions about the PHP WebSite
program. The presentation was quite successful. Everybody learned a great deal
about open source software and the usefulness of the PHP website program.
The Roundtable also co-sponsored another program, A Digital Image Database
system for Clemson University Libraries, with SCLA Special Library Section. The
presenter was Sarah McCleskey from Clemson University. In this session, the presenter discussed implementation of a digital image database system at Clemson.

Paul Lewis Presents at
SCLA/SELA session

South Carolina Heritage – by Alex Currin, Anderson County Library
As a children’s author and professor of English at the University of South Carolina, Dinah Johnson has
made numerous appearances in the State showing her work to young people. She transmitted the same
sense of wonder to SCLA and SELA members during her workshop, “Reflections on a South Carolina Heritage,” at this year’s joint conference.

Dinah Johnson,
Author and USC
Professor

Johnson showed slides and read from her books Quinnie Blue and Sunday Week. She also read letters
written to the editors of Brownie’s Book, a children’s magazine published in the early 1920s by the NAACP.
Editors W.E.B. DuBois and Jesse Fossett created the magazine “to show young people that black is beautiful. It’s terrible that they had to articulate that.”
In her presentations to young people, Johnson stresses that “good writers are good readers, and good
readers are good listeners. Good listeners have a knack for getting the rhythms of people’s voices.”

The workshop was co-sponsored by the Roundtable for African-American Concerns and the Paraprofessionals Round Table.

The College and University Section co-sponsored a conference session with the Public Services Section entitled
“Virtual Reference: From Experiment to Everyday Service.” Josh Boyer, reference librarian for Distance Services at North Carolina State University, delivered an expert talk on this subject. He has been working for over two years as part of a three-person
team to implement and coordinate the virtual reference service at North Carolina State.
Mr. Boyer discussed reasons to have virtual reference service in your library and questions that administration should ask itself in deciding to use an “Ask a Librarian” service. He described the LSSI product installed at his research library: how it
works, staffing and training, technical problems, and evaluation of the service. Mr. Boyer explained that virtual reference answers patron’s calls via computer instant messaging. Using a co-browsing feature the librarian can bring up web sites and
show them to the caller, while using a portion of the monitor’s screen for a chat conversation. Both parties can control the web
pages. The service can be used with a group or a class. NC State libraries have successfully done this.
At Mr. Boyer’s workplace, librarians answer these web/chat calls while on reference desk duty. They simultaneously respond to
questions across the desk, over the phone and through chat messages. This has posed no real problems. They receive an average of 11 calls a day and this has been a manageable number. Paraprofessionals also assist in virtual reference; in fact library assistants often feel more comfortable in a chat room than professional librarians do!
While Mr. Boyer thought that chat was not the ideal form of communication for reference librarians, virtual reference has been
helpful in bringing information to patrons through quality service. At North Carolina State Libraries, virtual reference has been
a success story. Judging by the numerous questions from the Southeastern audience, other libraries are serious about offering
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similar public services. (Thank you to Suzanne Singleton for reporting Mr. Boyer’s conference presentation.)
The College and University Section also sponsored a conference session entitled “Printing Options for Public Services: Print
Management in an Academic Environment.” James Williams, Head of Circulation and Student Computing Services at the College of Charleston, first discussed why print management might be a sound choice for different types of library environments.
Mr. Williams reported that approximately 500,000 pages per semester are printed at College of Charleston’s Small Library.
Various print management options were presented: server optional, server required, dedicated hardware, client/release station, company run and managed, authentication required, and cash/card/coin-op.
Mr. Williams concentrated on LPTOne, the software-based model that was adopted by the Small Library. This system runs on
a client release station and requires very little administration. LPTOne is scalable, so that authentication and/or cash/card/
coin-op modules can be added. Mr. Williams reported that after only three weeks of print management use, the Small Library saved 20% in waste reduction.
Mr. Williams offered numerous points to consider when investigating and implementing a print management system, after
which he facilitated a highly beneficial group discussion. Participants detailed their own print management systems and
printing experiences. This casual exchange of information and advice made Mr. Williams’ presentation invaluable to all in
attendance. -By Debbie Vaughan, College of Charleston.

The Health Sciences Round Table sponsored "The Invisible Reference Desk: Options for Real Time Reference" presented by Ron Leonard, Membership Librarian
at SOLINET. The program focused on the current choices for Virtual Reference
Desks, or VRD. Featured were the products 24/7, LSSI, and QuestionPoint. Judging by the lively discussions, the program was a success. -Victor Jenkinson, USC
School of Medicine Library

South Carolina Library Association Awards Committee Report by Martha L. Stackel

Martha Stackel and Dr.
Randy Akers

The awards presented at the October joint conference of SELA and
SCLA were as follows: 2002 Friend of South Carolina Libraries, Dr.
Randy Akers, Executive Director of the South Carolina Humanities
Council; Outstanding Librarian for 2002, Mary Bull, DISCUS Project
Director; South Carolina SIRS Intellectual Freedom Award for
2002, Carl Stone, Director of the Anderson County Library; President’s Gavel Award, Jeanette Bergeron, Archivist at Crumley LuMartha Stackel and
theran Archives.
Mary Bull
The following librarians were awarded Honorary Lifetime Memberships: Minnie M. Johnson, retired from Miller Whittaker Library,
South Carolina State University; Ted Zuppa, retired from Francis
Marion University; and Lea Walsh and John Landrum, both retired
from the South Carolina State Library.

Jeanette Bergeron and
Tom Gilson

I thank all who served on the Awards Committee, with special
thanks to Rodger Smith and his colleague Frances Richardson at
the Charleston County Library who produced the award certificates.

Martha Stackel and Carl
Stone
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ness again with this issue. Joyce Durant’s Scholarship Committee awarded
the first SCLA Diversity Scholarship in 2002 and can take pride in the fact
that the SCLA scholarship reached the required giving level faster than any
other in Davis College history. Faith Line’s Planning Committee found
Capitol Consultants for us, a move that is substantially improving the way
officers and members use their time. Lucinda Kress’ Publicity Committee
produced an excellent conference program and Call to Conference.
Renee Jefferson’s Continuing Education Committee has created a giant
activities calendar at our web site where you can check what dates and
topics are already taken for professional development in the state. The Archives Committee is assembling the last few years of SCLA archives at
Capitol Consultants’ offices for eventual transfer to their permanent home
at Winthrop. Jim Letendre’s Library and Personnel Standards Committee is
working on ways to bring ALA President Freedman’s Salary Task Force
initiative to the South Carolina state level. And finally Treasurer Quincy
Pugh and the Finance Committee have kept us on budget and sought ways
to make us not so dependent on conference income.
When all slots are filled, SCLA has over 140 members involved in some
aspect of leadership in the Association. That’s quite a pool of collective talent and certainly one large enough for everyone interested to find a niche.
As for 2002, I want to thank our program, membership and finance leaders—Tom Gilson, Kathleen Turner and Quincy Pugh—for their unfailing
loyalty and support to me. I couldn’t have performed my role without them
and owe each a million thanks. I would also like to thank Past Presidents
John Landrum, Faith Line, Betsey Carter, Norman Belk and Carl Stone for
their wise and steady counsel.
SCLA needs to continue extending the reaches of its membership. The
2003 membership drive begins shortly. Renew early on and get your coworkers involved too. Recently I overheard a director of a major college
library unit speak words that sent a dagger into my heart: “Is SCLA still
around?” In the future we need to make sure there is no doubt that SCLA is
around and is a force to be reckoned with! I look forward to supporting
2003 President Tom Gilson as he leads us to bigger and better achievements. A final thanks for the opportunity of a lifetime to serve in 2002.

Youth Services Section’s 2002 Conference Highlights
Accelerated Reader: The Good, The Bad, & The Ugly
Moderated by Jane Connor of the South Carolina State Library, the program offered insight into
the Accelerated Reader program and other incentive based reading programs. Panelists included Dan Wuori, Early Childhood Literacy Coordinator for Richland Lexington County School
District Five; Millie Hart, librarian at the Heathwood Hall Episcopal School; Leslie Barban, Children’s Room Manager of the Richland County Public Library. This panel proved to be informative, insightful, and passionate about reading and connecting children with literature.
Peer Programming: Using Teens to Develop Programs for Children
Andria Amaral, Young Adult Librarian for the Charleston County Public Library, discussed the
importance of getting teens directly involved in programming. She gave a PowerPoint presentation on the success of the Harry Potter play performed by members of her TeenLAB. In addition,
Andria brought six of her TeenLAB members to directly connect to audience members and re- Andria Amaral, Charleston County Liveal what teens really want and enjoy from their library and answer any questions. Having the brary with six TeenLAB members.
teens present to discuss library services in an honest manner was a program highlight, and audience members enjoyed engaging Andria’s TeenLAB guests.

Want Ads—2003 Officers Needed!
The following positions were open at year-end 2002. Please inquire to SCLA President, Tom Gilson, gilsont@cofc.edu.
Technical Services Section Vice-Chair; Special Libraries Section Chair; Special Libraries Section Vice Chair; Resource
Sharing Interest Group Secretary (unit of Public Services Section); Paraprofessional Roundtable Secretary; Online Users Round Table Secretary; Library Administration Section Vice-Chair; Trustees Section Chair; Trustees Section Vice-Chair; Trustees Section Secretary.

